
Name: WHITE FOBIA LOW SHOE Code: MB1321K1 MB13 FOOTWEAR - NEW FOBIA SERIES

Description

Dissipative footwear, low model with fibreglass toecap. ECO-AGE 
microfibre upper, this ecological product features the same characteristics 
and performances as cowhide leather (breathable, lightweight and 
elastic). S2. Metal free.
White PU LIGHT polyurethane lowdensity outsole, lightweight and strong, 
SRC grade slip resistant.
EVA SOFT insole made of EVA material, having variable thickness: 3 mm 
at the front and 10 mm in the heel area, with anti-weariness properties. 
They are interchangeable, ensuring continued hygieneand cleanliness.
3D TEX lining: specifically designed for the ventilation of the foot, it 
reduces the sweating effect.

Main features:
- Smooth profile outsole for easy cleaning
- Ultra slim outsole to increase flexibility and reduce effort
- The self-cleaning sole allows evacuation of liquids and impurities
- Horizontal grooves for drainage of liquids
- Anti-slip ribbing

The product has been designed and manufactured to comply with 
Regulation (EU) 2016/425 and subsequent amendments.

Category Colours Available Sizes

 II WHITE 35 - 47

Quantity/Carton EC Standards Important Information

10

EN ISO 20345

Safety Class:S2 SRC 

EN 61340

Health sector, Food Industry, Maintenance and 
Installations.

Keep the footwear dry and clean in an appropriate 
environment at ambient temperature. The wet 
footwear should never be placed in direct contact 
with a heat source after use, but shall be air-dried 
ina ventilated environment at ambient 
temperature.

Make sure footwear is in good condition, before 
use. If the shoes are damaged, replace them.

Clean the footwear with a soft brush and water. Do 
not use any substance such as alcohol, methyl 
ethyl ketone, thinners, gasoline, petrol or any other 
type of chemicals that could damage the materials, 
causing non-visible weakenings and 
compromisethe original protective features.

Dexterity Storage and cleaning
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